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facts
South America's most northern nation is so much more

than its reputation suggests. 

Population - 50 Million

Capital City - Bogota

Language - Spanish

Drugs, violence, and    

   guerrillas may be a 

    feature of Colombia's 

     past. But today, it is 

      marked by new life,  

       vibrant hope, and 

       growing stability. 

      Everywhere are 

    signs of a nation     

  healing and rebuilding



Missionaries and

Evangelical churches

have been able to

operate freely in

Colombia since 1991. 

faith
Despite being a "Christian" nation, up to 90% of

Colombians don't yet have a personal relationship with

Christ. 

  Many churches and 

    denominations are 

     growing dramatically

      thanks to broad     

       and impressive

       receptivity to the 

      Good News. 

     Colombians are 

    hungry for Jesus. 



fruit
The Free Methodist Church in Colombia (established

25+ years ago) has witnessed God bringing about

exciting new fruit especially over the last 4 years. 

There is a palpable

sense of excitement   

 as we observe God    

  on the move!      

Ministry is gaining      

new traction, and       

lives are being      

 changed as The     

Father draws His lost  

children to himself.

3 new cities reached
50+ Church planting
initiatives launched

Massive continent-wide
pastoral training

curriculum developed

Since 2015



family
We are thrilled to answer God's call to serve in

Colombia. Our new lives and ministries begin in our

new home Dec 12, 2019. 

Nikki and Thad have felt

drawn to Missions since   

 before they were married.      

Fourteen years, a couple      

 masters degrees, three       

 churches and two lovely       

daughters later, the Lord      

 impressed upon them that     

now was the time, and   

  Colombia was the place. 

Little Rollers
Lily is 9, loves animals
(especially horses), is
kind and has a good

start on Spanish. 
Evie is 6, very funny,

loves her purple glasses
and wants an orange

kitty in Colombia.



vision
We are committed to fueling and sustaining a movement to reach
Colombia for Christ through leadership development and church
planting using the PIC (Community Church Planting) method.
Specifically, we will be pouring into young leaders (there are currently
over 100!) being trained to plant churches in their own communities.  

Called to the
harvest, you respond
in obedience and
go to the lost

How PIC works
Gen 0

Gen 1
You find a
person of peace,
share the Gospel
and if they
accept Jesus,
begin discipleing
them along with
family and
friends as a new
church 

You immediately teach
new believers to share
their story and God's
story. Soon, they will
find people of peace
and start more new
churches around them. 

Gen 2

As you continue
investing into
fruitful leaders,
their disciples
make disciples
and a third
generation of
churches begin. 

By the 4th generation
the movement is self-
perpetuating. 

Gen 3

Gen 4



partner
There are three meaningful ways you can partner with

us in the work in Colombia.

Pray

Sign up for our

monthly

newsletters or

follow us on

Facebook for up-

to-date prayer

needs

Go
Talk to us about

being a part of a

short-term

missions

experience

Give

Prayerfully

consider including

our family and the

ministry of

Colombia in your

monthly budget
More info next page

 



Why?
The ministry in Colombia is a spiritual matter that bears fruit not by

human strength but by the power of the Holy Spirit. When you diligently

pray, you partner with God in moving this ministry forward!

Send us an email and ask to be added to our monthly newsletter list. Also,

like “RollersColombia” on Facebook to stay informed. If you want even

more specific prayer requests, let us know and we’ll happily provide them.

Why? Participating in the Global work of God is a powerful and transformative

experience that can make a lasting impact on all those involved.

We, like all FM Missionaries, raise our support. We can only minister on

the mission field because of the faithful financial support that we receive

from folks like you. So when you give, you directly participate in the fruit

of the ministry. There will be lives changed, churches planted and church

planters trained because of your giving!

English camps, prayer journeys, leadership summits and construction

projects are some of the short term trips currently being planned. Most are

7-10 days, and can be surprisingly affordable. Whether an individual,

family, or church group is interested, let’s talk!

Pray

Go

Give

Our family has committed to raise a significant annual budget that will

cover not only our own costs of living and ministry, but will also go

towards church planting and leadership development, travel, and

regional oversight, operational expenses, and administration. As of now,

we have pledges from individuals and churches that amount to about

85% of this budget for 2020.

If your family or church would like to partner with us financially we thank

you! Tax-exempt donations can be safely and conveniently set up online

through our agency’s website. 

Visit https://give.fmcusa.org/donation/Thad_NikkiRoller or contact us

with questions.

Let us know of your interest. We’ll talk with the national church

leadership. Once we work out the basics they’ll formally invite you and

we’ll connect you to our missions HQ in Indianapolis for logistical support.

How?

What?

How?

Why?

How?

What?


